
Room Reservation Form 

from 20.02. to 23.02.2022 

 

Europastadt GörlitzZgorzelec GmbH  

Fleischerstraße 19  

02826 Görlitz 

Germany 

 

Phone +49 (0) 3581 475717 

Contact person: Silke Gano 

Mail: s.gano@europastadt-goerlitz.de 

 

 

Registration deadline: 21.01.2022 

 

 

Room reservation 

 

Please make a reservation for me: 

 

Single room in category 1 

with breakfast? yes no 

Alternative category ________________ 

 

Single room in category 2 

with breakfast? yes no 

Alternative category ________________ 

 

Single room in category 3 

with breakfast? yes no 

Alternative category ________________ 

 

 

Travel dates: 

Arrival on: ____________   Departure on: ____________  

 

 

Notes: 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 



Guest details 

the fields marked with * are mandatory 

 

*Name: _______________________ *First name: _________________ 

  

Company/Institution: _____________________________________________ 

 

*Street, house number: ____________________________________________ 

 

*Postcode, town: _________________________________________________ 

 

*Country: _______________________________________________________ 

 

*Phone: _________________________________________________________ 

 

*Email: ________________________________________________________ 
 

You will receive a booking confirmation from Europastadt GörlitzZgorzelec GmbH.  

Payment for the rooms is made directly at the accommodation. Europastadt GörlitzZgorzelec GmbH 

will only act as an intermediary and cannot accept any liability. The confirmed room will be charged by 

the accommodation in case of non-use, subject to re-occupancy of the room. 

 

 

            

Place/Date     Signature     

  



Accommodation list 

 

Participants must pay for their own accommodation costs. The following prices are incl. 

service and the legal VAT. 
 

Category 1 
Gästehaus im Flüsterbogen (Untermarkt 16, 02826 Görlitz) 

The Gästehaus im Flüsterbogen extends the range of rooms at Hotel Börse. After trying out 

the world's oldest telephone, you will find stylish single and double rooms spread over three 

floors. Guest rooms with several rooms and for several people, such as families, are also 

available here. 

Price per night and room: 64.00 Euro 

plus breakfast per day: 05.00 Euro 

 

Herberge zum Sechsten Gebot (Untermarkt 16, 02826 Görlitz) 

The way to the hostel in the heart of the old town leads through the "Flüsterbogen" at the 

Untermarkt and the "Höfe" with their Mediterranean flair. After eventful hours, the hostel is 

sure to offer sugar-sweet dreams. After all, the name of the hostel goes back to the 

adjacent Rosenstraße, a once "frivolous" mile. Here, all girls with a rose pinned on them 

were for sale. The rooms are named after famous heartbreakers and philanderers of 

history. 

Price per night and room: 60.00 Euro 

plus breakfast per day: 05.00 Euro 
 

 

Category 2 
Hotel Europa*** (Berliner Straße 2, 02826 Görlitz) 

The Hotel Europa is a quiet hotel in the middle of Görlitz's most lively pedestrian zone with 

numerous shops. All sights can be easily reached on foot from the Wilhelminian style 

building located between the railway station and the Postplatz. 

The hotel offers spacious, modern rooms. In summer, a friendly sun roof terrace invites you 

to linger. Parking is available directly at the hotel or in the multi-storey car park in the City 

Center, a 5-minute walk away. 

Price per night and room: 58.00 Euro 

plus breakfast per day: 05.00 Euro 

 

 

Category 3 
Hotel „Zum Hothertor“ (Große Wallstraße 1, 02826 Görlitz) 

The building, which opened as a hotel in 2007 after extensive renovations, is located in the 

alleys of the Nikolaivorstadt, right at the gates of the old city wall. It is only a few steps to 

the historic city centre with St. Peter's Church or Untermarkt, but also to the Holy 

Sepulchre. The city bus line has a stop a few metres away and the Neisse cycle path 

passes right by the house. It is also easy to get here by car. The service includes picking up 

guests from the train station free of charge. An airport transfer is available for an extra 

charge. 

Price per night and room: 50.00 Euro 

plus breakfast per day: 05.50 Euro 
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